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PATCH.FF.01.. I just got patch.ff from you guys, but it doesn't work. When i
open the multiplayer it says c:/Program. Get PDF Files & Music Downloads.
Date: 02.02.2011.. Dualshock 2 Remote Play.. I was able to figure out how to

combine the two patches and.In what the Afghan government is calling an
unprecedented land swap deal, Russia is handing over several key areas of land
near the Afghan-Russian border in exchange for U.S. military use rights to land

in the country. Russia’s ambassador to Afghanistan, Zairbek Mirgayev,
announced the deal today in a press conference on the Afghan side of the

border. The deal has been in the works for two years and will see the Defense
Ministry transfer to the Russian military a 440-square-mile tract of land near

the Amu Darya river. It includes a site that the Americans use to patrol routes in
the country. In exchange, Afghanistan would hand over to Russia the 40-square-

mile Parun Camp which is used for training Afghan forces. “This is the first
time in a hundred years that the Russian-Afghan border has been stabilized,”
Mirgayev said. According to the ambassador, the agreement marks the first

time a non-NATO country has established a foothold in Afghanistan. The action
is likely meant to buy time for the U.S. as it begins to draw down and shift its

troops out of Afghanistan. The land swap amounts to about 40 percent of
Afghanistan’s land and will give Russia control of the country’s border south of

the Amu Darya river. “This exchange shows that Afghanistan’s future is in
Europe,” Mirgayev said. Given that Russia is interested in the development of
the war-torn country, the agreement is far from a concession. “Our aim is to

strengthen our relations with the Afghan people and build their country’s
security,” Mirgayev said, “We are still interested in increasing the number of

contracts in Afghanistan.” He stressed that the land swap was a long-term
project. “We will be interested in implementing projects related to the

development of our economic relations with Afghanistan and we hope this will
last for a long time,” the ambassador added. NATO military officials in

Afghanistan refused to comment on the validity of the agreement 3e33713323
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